APPENDIX "C"
Staff Report DEV-16-057

OCP Review – Looking Forward Forum
Youth Survey Results
There were no respondents under the age of 20 that completed the Looking Forward Forum survey.
A separate strategy for engaging youth during Phase 2 of the OCP Review was implemented. The
findings in this report represent the input of up to 247 youths who attend a local school or
Esquimalt Teen Centre program.
During Phase 2 the following youth groups were consulted:
DATE
GROUP
METHODOLOGY
March 10,
École Victor-Brodeur Visit with the Mayor – Questions:
2016
1. What do you like about Esquimalt?
2. What would you like to see in Esquimalt?
Input: verbal response
May 6,
Esquimalt Teen
Questions:
2016
Centre
1. What do you love about Esquimalt?
(last day of Friday
2. What would you like to see change in
Teen Centre program
Esquimalt?
in Fraser St building) Input: written on post-it notes
June 8,
Ravens Club
Questions:
2016
(Esquimalt Teen
1. What do you love about Esquimalt?
Centre program at
2. What would you like to see change in
Rockheights School)
Esquimalt?
Input: written on post-it notes
June 13,
Rockheights Middle
Looking Forward Survey (revised copy for
2016
School
Youth)
Input: written on paper survey (some
students worked in pairs or small groups)

The survey includes youth input that was gathered prior to Phase 2 as follows:
DATE
GROUP
METHODOLOGY
January 23 École Victor-Brodeur Visit with the Mayor – Questions:
& 24, 2014
1. What do you like about Esquimalt?
2. What would you like to see in Esquimalt?
3. What needs improvement or what needs
to be different?
Input: verbal response
November Macaulay Elementary Visit by Councillor Brame & Liberchuk 13, 2015
School
Questions:
1. What do you like about your community?
2. What new things would you like to see in
your community?
Input: verbal response

RESULTS
72
Grade 3
students
55
Youths

10
Grade 6
students
46
Grade 7/8
students
RESULTS
44
Grade 3
students
20
Grade 3
students
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1. What are your ARTS, CULTURE AND HERITAGE related ideas and wishes for the
future? |
Response (50)
Arts & Cultural Venues (7)
Art (4)
- Art classes x 2
- Public art classes
- Art Centre coming up at Recreation Centre

Museum (3)
- Museum
- More museums or art galleries
- Museum about war history.
Community Identity (1)
-

Neighbourhood Open House, Gardens, Art House, etc.

-

I would like to see cultural fairs downtown.
Cultural fair. I went to Vancouver and they had this night market and culture, food.

-

Keeping Diversity high

Cultural Diversity/Language/ Events (2)

Diversity (1)

Events (25)

Concerts (6)
- Concerts
- More concerts.
- I think that we should have concerts more often. Events for young artists.
- More concerts and events
- More musical events.
- Music festival (Riffilandia)

Events (9)
- More events x 2
- More community events x 2 (e.g. drive in movies, waterpark, mini golf)
- We should have more art events.
- Open house, food, drinks, games
- Public soccer tournaments similar to a road hockey tournament. We had a while back where
you create a team and enter the tournament.
- A gaming showcase or festival, so that members of the community can be aware of new video
games, and gaming opportunities.
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-

Perhaps a community gaming event. Video games are a great way to cooperate and learn more
about your peers.

Fairs (6)
- More fairs x 2 (like Buccaneer Day)
- Have an art fair x 2
- Fairs with pie/food eating contest.
- More candy at the fair, more fairs, more fun

Ribfest (4)
- Ribfest x 2
- Ribfest and more festivities.
- More community events (Ribfest, Buccaneer Days) more fairs. Maybe once a month
First Nations (4)

-

Cultural festival (First Nations) x2
First Nations fairs/events
Workshops about carving.

-

-

More art around town
Things made more colourful.
Sidewalks and roads should be more colourful.
There should be more colours, like pride sidewalks.
Coloured crosswalks
Well I would like to see an art wall it gets rid of some of the bad (Art) and lets people express
their ideas.
Access to be able to spray paint/paint walls with permission.
Graffiti walls

-

Never get rid of the tug boat.
Decorate more for Halloween

Public Art (8)

Miscellaneous (2)

2. What are your COMMUNITY HEALTH AND SAFETY related ideas and wishes for the
future? |
Response (53)
Emergency Services (9)
General
- More ambulances.
Hospital (3)
- Local hospital
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-

Put a hospital in Esquimalt
We should have a hospital of some sort. Victoria General Hospital is kind of far away for us.

Police (5)
- More police officers.
- More police officers to keep this community safer.
- More police driving around at night on the weekends.
- More police - drug problems.
- I think there could be more safety reinforcements (police, etc.) around the 4-way road on
Esquimalt Rd. (near the Tim Hortons).
Library Services (6)

-

New library x 2
Bigger/more libraries
Reading areas at the library.
More French books in library: have a small section and in the summer it is not enough to read
More PCs at Library for games/check out books and stuff

-

Add more lighting to Saxe Point Park, it will make it safer and easier to walk cause the ground is
pretty rough.
Better lit paths (High Rock Park)
Better lit parks and trails.
For trails to have lights on them.
Parks like Saxe Point and the Carin to be better lit, so at night there is lights on the paths and
you can see where the trail is.
To have more lights at Carin Park and more paths and same with Saxe Point.
Hand sanitizer at parks / skate parks, public spaces
The parks should be safer places. There's a lot of drugs and alcohol abuse happening at the
parks, there should be something to stop that.
More police security around the trails.
Safe playgrounds and parks maybe closer to a police station.
Phone booths in the parks.

Safety in Parks (11)

-

-

-

Safety for People (21)

General (2)
- I feel safe in the community.
- More phone booth but for free to contact emergency services.

Drugs (7)
- No drugs x 3
- Stop druggies!
- Ban Weed
- Less marijuana
- Less smoking
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Streets (4)
- More lights on each street. My street has one light on the street - Moresby Street (DND).
- Maybe light the roads up more at nights.
- I feel unsafe about how small the roads are getting.
- I feel unsafe in my house at night because there was an accident with speeding and drunk
driving a few years ago and people still speed down the hill and it seems like there's nothing
being done about that.

Youth (8)
- More teen 12-15 safe hangout places.
- Safe hangout place
- Less young kids getting into bad shit!
- The underage drinking and irresponsibility
- No more little kids screwing around
- Less “incidents” with kids and the police
- No more 12 year old crack heads
- Teenagers/People – stop littering, stop smoking + pot
Schools (2)
-

For school a place where adults help you with homework in the morning.
Esquimalt High needs to be more lit (more lights).

-

Better fences, alarms, security, for schools, child care, houses.
Allow bonfire at your house.

-

I would like to change the bad things that happen!
Need to stay healthy

Security for Property (2)

Miscellaneous (2)

3. What are your ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT related ideas and wishes for the future?
|
Response (82)
Amenities (2)
-

A movie theatre
A theatre (Music)

Food Services (24)

Fast Food (11)
- We need a Taco Bell x 5 (more fast food)
- pizza places
- more McDonalds
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-

Jack in the box in Victoria
I wish that the Sonic food chain was in Esquimalt.
Food courts in a mall.
Food trucks.

Ice Cream Shop (3)
- Ice cream shop
- A great & local place for ice cream would be a real treat!
- Lack of ice cream parlour at Saxe Point

Restaurants (10)
- Not enough restaurants
- More family restaurants (not fast food) places where a whole family can get quality food (ex.
Beacon Hill Drive in)
- More nice restaurants not just fast food places (sit down restaurants).
- More restaurants that aren`t fast food.
- Family restaurants
- Filipino restaurants
- More vegetarian restaurants
- Diners
- IHop x 2
Image (2)
-

The bad reputation
Let other neighbourhoods know how amazing it is.

-

More money
I would like everything cheaper
Higher quality of living and more electric power.
More limos

-

Fix up the plaza, new lot, new signs, make it look nicer.
Esquimalt Road/Head Street area needs improvement (parent) – ensure that schools are
involved with Bloomin Beautiful

Quality of Life (4)

Revitalization (2)

Stores (35)
General (4)
- If anything could change it would be the hours of service of some of the shops here
- More organic food markets.
- Diamond Store
- More businesses, specifically, restaurants, hotels, theatres, filming, hospitals, art galleries, police
stations, lego store, pet shops, veterinarians, SPCA, homeless shelters, Salvation Armies, military
bases, bike rentals
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Convenience Stores (7)
- Candy stores x 4 (free candy)
- More 7-11s
- A corner store.
- Dollar stores,
Hobby Stores (7)
- Art Store
- Better stores for art supplies.
- Craft store
- Magic store
- Games stores - board and video games.
- I think there should be more stores selling games and gaming systems, and merchandise, as
there aren't many within the Esquimalt area.
- Add a technology or gaming (video games) store. Those stores make a lot of money and we don't
have a reliable store.
Outdoor & Sports Stores (8)
- Bass pro shop
- Cabelas.
- More better stores – like sport store
- Need better stores - sport stores.
- A hockey store.
- skate shops x 2
- A better Lacrosse store

Retail Chains (9)
- A Mall (H&M, Garage, Forever 21, Sapora, etc.) x 2
- Big box stores
- Daiso x 2
- Giant Tiger
- hot topic
- Put Target back.
- And outlet stores
Tourism (13)

General (9)
- Art Classes
- Circus
- Legoland
- More Tourists
- Playland
- Tour company.
- Trampoline Park!
- Perhaps some sort of attraction that will make the cruise ship passengers want to stop by.
- A big water park with slides not JUST a "splash park" but a fuller waterpark would attract
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tourists.

Zoo (4)
- Petting zoo
- A zoo x 2
- Big zoo

4. What are your ENVIRONMENT related ideas and wishes for the future? |
Response (71)
Natural Environments (17)

General
- Environment is important x 2

Trees/Forests (11)
- I would like to see more trees x 3
- More trees near Esquimalt Recreation
- Plant more trees and other plants as well. X 2
- There should be much more plants,
- Using building sites efficiently to prevent clear-cutting and preserve natural habitats.
- Keeping the forests
- Putting an end to tearing down forests,
Wildlife (4)
- Putting an end to hunting,
- Less hunting.
- Wild life sanctuary's, wildlife ecosystems.
- More protection of endangered species.
Pollution (27)

Garbage/Waste (13)
- Cleaner community – no garbage in bike lanes
- What I want to change in Esquimalt is all the garbage
- Less clutter
- I would like to see less garbage on the roads
- More compost bins to separate food and garbage.
- Garbage cans along the street
- More trash cans.
- Cigarette butt garbages.
- More garbages and recycle bins
- Community recycle bins not just garbage.
- More garbage cans around school
- More places to recycle. More bottle depots.
- Reuse garbage
Litter (9)
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-

Less pollution x3
Clean up more x2
Less littering.
I want to see less littering.
Teams to help the environment (cleaning parks, fields, beaches)
Maybe by beaches or random parts of the city have a specific garbage place or have police or
some form of officer to write you a ticket for littering.

Water Pollution (5)
- Build a giant ocean garbage vacuum
- A water pump taking ocean water and releasing it - it sucks in garbage and puts it in a container
whilst the pump releases the water back.
- Water pollution in the Gorge.
- Don’t pollute the water
- Clean the Gorge
Renewable Energy (16)

General (3)
- Start an initiative to further the green energy to burn less polluting energy sources.
- Using wind turbines.
- Less pipelines

Electricity (8)
- More electric power things.
- The Township of Esquimalt should be electric.
- Rechargeable batteries.
- More electric cars x 3
- We should have more electric car chargers.
- More places to charge electric vehicles.

Solar (5)
- Solar power
- more light poles in parks with solar panels.
- I think new house, and old houses, should have solar panels implanted so that safe and
renewable energy can be produced.
- Victoria seems to get warmer every year, so we should add solar energy.
- I would love solar energy but I don't think its necessary.
Urban Agriculture and Food Systems (10)
-

Community Garden x 2
Please more community gardens for people to grow food
they should put in a public garden x 2
More garden beds
A local garden.
Public garden.
I would like to see fresh gardens.
Local community green houses.
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Miscellaneous (1)
-

Have sun everyday

5. What are your PARKS, TRAILS AND RECREATION related ideas and wishes for the
future? |
Response (121)
Community Events – See Arts, Culture & Heritage
Parks (36)
General (12)
- More parks x 5
- If not privately owned, turn the tudor house lot into a park.
- Bigger parks
- Have a beach at Saxe Point Park
- More bathrooms x 2
- They should have running water/fountains
- Mountain binoculars/telescope at the Cairn Highrock Parks.

Children (11)
- Better safer parks for all ages (better, safer, stronger).
- The parks should be open to kids all ages and interesting to kids all ages.
- Upgrade parks and not just swings and slides
- More playgrounds
- Make the parks more family friendly
- A play park for teens.
- A playpark for older kids.
- Places for kids to play sports.
- More open fields
- Green areas for more opportunities for diverse activity.
- I would like to see change around the schools + parks to be more family friendly
Dogs in Parks (2)
- A local dog park.
- More cleanup after dogs

Natural Areas (4)
- The safety of plants going extinct in places like the Cairn
- Better protection of natural parks (ex. Highrock). More places for people to learn about the
natural area.
- They should be more natural, more plants, less paved roads/trails.
- I really like East Sooke Park and the trails and the park there and wish there was something like
that.
Safety in Parks – See Community Health & Safety
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Recreation (77)
Activities (General) (18)
- Air soft
- Batting cages
- Martial arts school
- Kickboxing for kids
- Laser tag facility x 2
- Mini Golf
- Paintball
- Rock Climbing x 2 AND Climbing walls (x4) AND Outdoor climbing walls (total =7)
- Sky Park – trampoline company indoors in Esquimalt
- Video Games, video game arcade (no cost) – 100 more video game arcades
- Wild play – need more

Basketball (6)
- More basketball courts,
- Bigger basket ball court x 2
- Have an out of school basketball time for girls.
- Outdoor plastic basketball court (like the one in Vic West Skate Park)
- I would like more basketball courts with hoops that vary in height from 6 foot – 11 foot tall,
short people like to dunk too.

Biking (3)
- Bike share.
- Rent a bike.
- I would love to have mountain biking trails because I enjoy mountain biking and my parents
don’t always have time to drive me to Hartland mountain biking or Cecilia Ravine.

Pools (21)
- Bigger Pool.
- Bigger pool so not crowded.
- Another pool
- More pools x 2
- More open hours in the pools
- Outdoor swimming pool!
- Outdoor pools for summer (big pool with diving boards)
- Outdoor pool needed in Esquimalt stat!
- We also need platforms to jump off in the Esquimalt Recreation Centre like 3 m, 5m, 10m etc.
sorta like commonwealth.
- Waterparks x 6
- Big water park.
- Big waterslides
- Waterslides
- Waterparks in private parks with water slides!
- Add a waterpark that has a slide and a hot tub
Recreation Centre (5)
- Bigger Rec Centre.
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-

More rec centers.
Another recreation centre
Cheaper gym memberships
Bigger gym.

Skateboarding (4)
- Skate park for younger kids. x 2
- I would also like to have a skate park or scooter park because it’s really far to get to the closest
one.
- Skateboard lessons

Sport Courts/Fields (14)
- Another ice rink: there is not enough ice time to play hockey
- More open hours in the skating rink
- An outdoor Sports Centre.
- Outdoor heaters
- More public fields x 2
- More outdoor courts.
- More sports courts and teams
- I would like to have a place where you can play football, hockey, baseball in one place.
- Football fields + organizations.
- More Lacrosse Areas
- nicer tennis courts.
- Not great soccer fields
- Clean soccer field

Youth (6)
- Since their taking down the teen centre they should build a new one, more teen involve things.
- Tweens and teen hangouts 11-16
- I would like our community to have more local activities for all ages
- More youth activities
- The activities for teens are limited.
- I wish they had a programming course at the Rec Centre.
Teen Centre (5)

-

TV in games room and 20 computers
Need to build a new “home” for teens.
I would like for the teen centre to keep going!
Bigger teen centre
I don’t want the teen centre to move

-

Trails, forest.
More cleaned up trails.
More trails to make the city more accessible.
More quiet trails.
More walkways.

Trails (7)
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-

Dirt bike trail.
We could have a pier with a market, or more gardens like the one by the gorge.

-

An urban forest would be nice.
Keep nature safe.

-

Steve Nash to come to our school and give his Jersey

Urban Forest (2)

Miscellaneous (1)

6. What are your PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT related ideas and wishes for the
future? |
Response (33)
Affordable Housing (16)

General (14)
- Affordable housing!!!! X 4
- More affordable town houses.
- Cheaper houses
- Cheaper housing – for purchase.
- Make houses cheaper
- Drop the price for housing.
- Try to lower the cost of real estate.
- More renting house with lower pay.
- Less expensive housing because houses here cost a lot its really expensive to live here.
- More affordable housing for lower paid families!
- More affordable housing for people who can’t afford a lot. Good housing closer to stores and
schools.
Homeless (2)
- Donations to the homeless more often (tents, food, etc).
- More house for homeless people to get them off the streets.
Height (4)
-

Higher buildings
higher house
More modern tall business buildings
Glassy tall buildings

-

More new models updated walls the interior, painting the outside of houses,
taking new and broken buildings and fixing them into new ones
Improve near edge of Esquimalt into Vic (near bingo house).

Revitalization (5)
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-

The Valentine Plaza needs to be fixed a lot. (The Place with the subway and the shoppers and
the A&W, etc.)
More retail places to buy stuff.

-

Basement suites should be allowed in limits – too many cars.

-

Special needs and assisted living.

-

Make vacation rentals less expensive.
Vacation rentals.

-

Lots of suburbs
Low taxes for lower class and higher taxes for the upper class
Public garden
Bigger family houses

Secondary Suites (1)

Special Needs and Assisted Housing (1)

Vacation Rentals (2)

Miscellaneous (4)

7. What are your TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE related ideas and wishes
for the future? |
Response (36)
Cycling (9)
-

More bike trails x4
More/better bike lanes x 2
Bike lanes on more roads.
More bicycle paths
Cycling Trail
More private pathways for bikes and pedestrians.
Sometimes I find traffic bad when I`m riding back from school.

-

More harbour taxi stops.
Train
More parking.
I like the transportation. Some places need better pathways.
More electric cars.
Have flying cars

General Transportation (6)

Public Transit (10)
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General (2)
- Skytrain.
- Metro subways (like in NYC).

Bus (8)
- Cheaper bus fare.
- More frequent buses.
- More frequent schedules for buses so I don`t have to leave as early or later for places like
school.
- Have more buses for the routes people go on the most and make the buses bigger.
- Better lit bus stops. Safer bus stops in more public accessible areas.
- Bus stops to have schedules on them.
- We mostly take the bus.
- Separate bus lanes.
Roads/Sidewalks (5)

- They need fix the roads there are too many pot holes.
- Recycle all the roads and sidewalks cause they are gross & old.
- Redo sidewalks to make it safer fro people to walk on.
- More crosswalks.
- Clean more.
Sewage/Sewer (5)
- Better sewage treatment.
- More sewage treatment
- Sewage treatment needs to go somewhere else.
- No sewage treatment in Esquimalt.
- Maybe a sewer line like the pump I was talking about (under Environment).
Solid Waste (1)
-

More disposal sites.

8. Are there any other comments you wish to share with the Mayor and Council? |
Response
Barb, how long have you been running as Mayor? Do you have a Lamborghini?
Can we get a lake?
Please put a skate park and mountain biking trails?
Find a cheaper alternative to the blue bridge replacement.
We need an Art wall
I would love too see more community gardens, or just more gardens in general.
A&W area is sketchy.
I don’t have anything
No x 2
N/A
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Appendix A: Rockheights Middle School – Youth Survey (June 13, 2016)
1. Where do you live?
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

Esquimalt

60.9%

28

Central Saanich

0.0%

0

Colwood

0.0%

0

Esquimalt First Nation

0.0%

0

Highlands

0.0%

0

Langford

0.0%

0

Metchosin

0.0%

0

North Saanich

0.0%

0

Oak Bay

0.0%

0

Saanich

4.3%

2

Sidney

0.0%

0

Songhees First Nation

2.2%

1

Sooke

0.0%

0

Victoria

6.5%

3

View Royal

2.2%

1

Prefer not to answer

23.9%

11

Other

0.0%

0

Total Responses

46

2. What is your gender?
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

Female

26.1%

12

Male

45.7%

21

Other

0.0%

0

Prefer not to answer

28.3%

13

Total Responses

46
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3. What is your age?
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

0.0%

0

10-14

100.0%

46

15-19

0.0%

0

20-24

0.0%

0

25-29

0.0%

0

30-34

0.0%

0

35-39

0.0%

0

40-44

0.0%

0

45-49

0.0%

0

50-54

0.0%

0

55-59

0.0%

0

60-64

0.0%

0

65-69

0.0%

0

70-74

0.0%

0

75-79

0.0%

0

80-84

0.0%

0

85 years and over

0.0%

0

Prefer not to answer

0.0%

0

9 years and under

Total Responses

46

4. Would you like to be entered in a prize draw for a one month pass to the
Esquimalt Recreation Centre? (Optional)
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

Yes, please enter Email...

39.1%

18

No

60.9%

28

Total Responses

46
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5. Would you like to receive future updates regarding the official community
plan review? (Optional)
Response

Chart

Percentage

Count

Yes, please enter Email...

4.4%

2

No

95.6%

43

Total Responses

45
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Appendix B: What Youth Like About Esquimalt
1. What do you like/love about Esquimalt?
Archie Browning Sports Centre (5)
- Archie Browning Sports Centre & Ice Rinks x2
- The sports
- Skating rink
- Hockey practice is close to school

Arts, Culture & Heritage (3)
- Francophone communities
- Canadian flags
- I love all the culture and hidden beauty in Esquimalt

Community (6)
- The community x 3
- What I like in Esquimalt is the community (i.e. we may look scary but we are very nice and
helpful)
- I love the happy Esquimalt community and the activities that arise.
- A very good community

Economic Development (5)
- Corner stores with candy
- Food & clothes stores
- Jewelry store
- Market
- La Belle Patate

Environment (1)
- Healthy Community – good food, clean environment, community gardens

Events (4)
- The parade, fair and the candy (Buccaneer Days)
- Buccaneers Fair (It’s amazing) x3

Food (6)
- The Food x 3
- I’m addicted to A&W Root Beer
- I love RibFest!
- Ribfest

Friendly (6)
- Friendly people x 3
- The really friendly and welcoming people
- How friendly anybody is in Esquimalt
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-

I like the people because everyone is friendly

Friends (5)
- Friends x3
- What I like about Esquimalt is all the friends I have
- I like everything about Esquimalt because the location and the friends I have met.

Natural Beauty (General) (4)
- Beautiful community
- Beautiful, peaceful
- What I like about this town is that there is so much to do like looking at the nature around you…
- The nice environment
Library (4)
- Public Library
- Library x 3

Parks (9)
- The parks x 3
- Parks are important
- Amount of parks in Esquimalt
- New park equipment
- “boat park” aka Memorial Park
- The Cairn Park
- Love Saxe Point Park and Fleming Beach

People (15)
- I like the people x 5
- The fact that you know all the people in the area
- Very friendly people and hard workers.
- I love Esquimalt because the people are really nice and funny
- The people are somewhat nice
- I love the people in our community.
- Super nice and super cool people.
- I like all the people because it’s like a big family!
- The people are amazing
- Nice people
- Boys

Recreation (12)
- Recreation Centre x 3
- The pool
- I like the swimming pool and the hot tub
- Swimming pool
- Swimming pool (for hosting Birthday Parties) x 2
- Playing fields
- The Lacrosse
- Recreational activities
- I like the soda in the vending machines and the water fountain
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Schools (3)
- Good schools
- The French school
- Esquimalt High

Summer Camps (3)
- I love all the fun Esquimalt camps and the swimming pool
- I like all the camps setup at Esquimalt and all the fun trips.
- Lots of good memories from summer playgrounds & ETC

Teen Centre (6)
- The teen center x 2
- I like the teen centre and all the staff members that work here
- The teen center employees!
- I love the teen centre its super fun and all my friends are here !!
- Activities such as the teen centre
Transportation (2)
- Bike trails (teacher)
- The new roads and plantings look beautiful

Trees (5)
- The trees and nature
- Trees x 3
- Garry Oak Meadows

Walkability (2)
- The street
- That you can walk to everything

Waterfront (5)
- Its beach
- Beaches
- Beautiful waterfront
- I really like the beautiful seashores and the oceans
- I really like the water, crabs + fish

Miscellaneous (10)
- I love it cause I live here
- I just love Esquimalt
- I like the creativity
- Like the name
- Like everything
- Pretty new houses
- Exciting – I love all the activities
- That it’s really active
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-

Lots of fun stuff in Esquimalt
FUN

2. What do you want to see change in Esquimalt?
No change (8)
- No change.
- Don’t want anything to change
- I do not want Esquimalt to change!
- What I want to change is nothing. It’s just a great place.
- I don’t want anything to change Esquimalt is already the best it can be!
- I don’t want anything to change including the teen centre
- I like it how it is. Just keep it the same.
- It's all good.
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Rockheights Middle School Students Pedestrian and Bicycle Use
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